Online Certification Tutorials

Comprehensive self-study packages with case studies, and hundreds of practice questions to help you excel.

KESDEE offers eCoaches, the web-based Tutorials for Certification Exams in Risk Management and Financial Analysis. These e-Coaches are useful not only for those pursuing certification but also for everyone as a valuable reference tool and benchmark of Risk Management and Financial Analysis competency as per Global Certification Standards. KESDEE offers the following online tutorials -

**ePRM Coach**, for the Professional Risk Manager certification exam conducted by PRMIA

**Associate ePRM Coach**, for the Associate PRM exam conducted by PRMIA

**eFRM Coach**, for the Financial Risk Manager certification exam conducted by GARP

**e-Coach for the CFA® Level I Exam**, conducted by the CFA Institute

**e-Coach for CFA® Institute Investment Foundations™ Certificate Exam**, Conducted by CFA Institute
Online Tutorial for Professional Risk Manager (PRM™) certification exam, conducted by Professional Risk Managers’ International Association (PRMIA)

KESDEE has designed “ePRM Coach” to be a comprehensive online tutorial for the Professional Risk Manager (PRM) Exam. KESDEE's ePRM coach is designed in accordance with PRMIA's exam structure and the prescribed study guide. The ePRM Coach is equipped with the concepts and practices, and several user-friendly features.

For more information on ePRM coach, please visit: http://www.kesdee.com/prm/

Associate ePRM Coach: A Library of 35 courses

Online Tutorial for Associate Professional Risk Manager (Associate PRM®) Certification exam conducted by Professional Risk Managers’ International Association (PRMIA)

KESDEE has designed Associate ePRM Coach to be a comprehensive online tutorial for the Associate Professional Risk Manager (Associate PRM) Certification Exam. KESDEE's Associate ePRM coach is designed in conformity with the PRMIA's prescribed syllabus for Associate PRM Program.

For more information on Associate ePRM coach, please visit: http://kesdee.com/courselist.html#1224

E-mail: info@kesdee.com
eFRM Coach for FRM Part I Exam: A Library of 37 courses

eFRM Coach for FRM Part II Exam: A Library of 46 courses

Online Tutorial for Financial Risk Manager (FRM®) Part I & Part II certification exam, conducted by Global Association of Risk Professionals (GARP)

KESDEE has designed “eFRM Coach for FRM Part I & Part II Exam” to be a comprehensive online tutorial for the Financial Risk Manager. eFRM Coach for Part I & Part II Exam has every formula, definition, concept and application for all subjects covered in the FRM exam. The mock exams are modeled on the same lines as the final exam. Features include self assessment and immediate diagnostic results.

For more information on eFRM coach for, please visit: http://www.kesdee.com/frm/

E-mail: info@kesdee.com
e-Coach for CFA Level I Exam: A Library of 63 courses

Online Tutorial for Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA®) Level I certification exam, conducted by CFA Institute

KESDEE has designed e-Coach for the CFA Level I exam in accordance with the Learning Outcome Statements of the CFA Institute. The e-Coach is equipped with the concepts, practices and several user-friendly features.

For more information on e-coach for the CFA Level I Exam, please visit: http://www.kesdee.com/ecfa/

---

NPV Vs. IRR - Illustration

The effect of the scale of the amount of investment and the time difference on NPV and IRR can be analyzed based on the below given illustration.

Let’s consider the following cash flows associated with projects A and B with difference in their initial outlay.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time period</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$C_0$</td>
<td>($10,000)</td>
<td>($15,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$C_1$</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
<td>$17,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPV @ 10%</td>
<td>$909</td>
<td>$1,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRR</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per NPV rule project B ranks higher than A, whereas as per IRR rule project A dominates. Due to this contradiction, it is difficult to make choice between the two. Hence, preference should be given to the project B that adds higher value ($1,102) to the shareholders wealth when compared with the corresponding project A’s ($909) wealth addition.

---

E-Coach for CFA® Institute Investment Foundations™ Certificate Exam: A Library of 21 courses

The e-Coach for the CFA® Institute Investment Foundations™ Certificate Exam is a comprehensive online study guide for CFA® Institute Investment Foundations™ Certificate exam conducted by the CFA Institute.

The tutorials have been designed based on the CFA® Institute Investment Foundations™ Certificate exam structure and the latest learning outcome statements. The e-Coach consists of seven sections (topic areas) with 21 modules covering all the study sessions required for the CFA® Institute Investment Foundations™ Certificate exam.

For more information on e-Coach for the CFA® Institute Investment Foundations™ Certificate Exam, Please visit: http://kesdee.com/courselist.html#!379

E-mail: info@kesdee.com
KESDEE's e-learning catalog consists of 750 accredited e-Learning courses on various topics in Banking, Finance, Accounting, Insurance and Risk Management. Key financial topics related to:

- Balance Sheet Management
- Core Financial Concepts
- Banking Regulations, Basel I & Basel II
- Derivatives
- Market Risk Management
- Credit Risk Management
- Operational Risk Management
- Structured Finance
- Insurance
- Operations and Compliance
- Global Financial Markets
- Corporate Treasury Management
- Finance & Accounting
- Financial Planning and Wealth Management
- International Trade Services
- Bank Branch Management
- Core Banking Concepts
- Global Economic Crisis - Liquidity Management

KESDEE e-learning courses are available both in English & Spanish.

E-mail: info@kesdee.com